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Obie2vi della ricerca:

 Inves?ga?on of reversibility in computa?ons and devices.

 Study of formal systems from the descrip-onal complexity point of view.

Risulta, della ricerca:

Reversibility

Reversibility allows computa?ons to proceed not only in the standard, forward direc?on, but also backward,

recovering  past  con.gura?ons.  While  reversible  computa?ons  has  a0racted  interest  for  its  mul?ple

applica?ons, covering areas as di1erent as low-power compu?ng, simula?on, robo?cs and debugging, such

applica?ons need to be supported by a clear understanding of the founda?ons of reversible computa?on.

In this regard, we contributed to the elabora?on of a survey on many threads of research in the area of

founda?ons of reversible compu?ng, giving par?cular emphasis to the results obtained in the framework of

the European COST Ac?on IC1405, en?tled “Reversible Computa?on - Extending Horizons of Compu?ng”,

which took place in the years 2015–2019.

Descrip-onal complexity and computa-on devices

We pursued the inves?ga?on on descrip?onal  complexity of  devices characterizing the class of  regular

languages.

In par?cular, we analyzed the rela?onships in size between the following equivalent models:

 Non-self-embedding  grammars:  a  restric?on  of  context-free  grammars  which  does  not  allow  to

describe recursive structures. 

 Constant-height pushdown automata: pushdown automata in which the size of the store is .xed.

 1-limited automata: linear bounded automata allowed to rewrite the contents of each tape cell only

during the .rst visit.

Double exponen?al gaps in size from non-self-embedding grammars, constant-height pushdown automata

and 1-limited automata to determinis?c .nite automata were known. We proved that non-self-embedding



 

grammars and constant-height pushdown automata are polynomially related in size. Furthermore, they can

be simulated by 1-limited automata whose descrip?ion is polynomial in the size of the simulated device.

However, we proved that the converse transforma?on has an exponen?al size cost. Moreover, conver?ng

determinis?c constant-height pushdown automata into determinis?c 1-limited automata costs polynomial.

We also focused on classical pushdown automata (in which there is no .xed bound on the size of the store),

and we studied their space complexity, that is the rela?onships between the input length and amount of

space  used  along  their  computa?ons.  In  par?cular,  we  proved  that  it  cannot  be  decided  whether  a

pushdown automaton accepts using a pushdown height which does not depend on the input length, i.e.,

when it accepts using constant pushdown height. Furthermore, when a pushdown automaton accepts in

constant  height,  the  height  of  the  pushdown  can  be  arbitrarily  large  with  respect  to  the  size  of  the

descrip?on of the machine. In contrast, in the unary case, acceptance in constant height is decidable and, if

an automaton accepts using constant pushdown height, the height is at most exponen?al with respect to

the size of the descrip?on of the pushdown automaton.

Finally, we studied several measures of space complexity on some extensions of pushdown automata:

 Non-erasing stack automata:  pushdown automata that  cannot  perform pop opera?ons,  and can

access the contents of the en?re store with a two-way head. 

 Checking stack automata: non-erasing stack automata that are disallowed to push once the contents

of the pushdown is accessed.

These measures capture the minimum store size required to accept any word in a language (weak measure),

the maximum store size used in any accep?ng computa?on on any accepted word (accept measure), and

the maximum store size used in any computa?on (strong measure). Finally, we inves?gated the decidability

of some space complexity proper?es.
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